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Volume VI

THE FOURTH CELEBRATED
IN GRAND STYLE SATURDAY
Bel!

Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, Ga., July 6, 1931

TWO ENTERTAINMENTS WILL
BE GIVEN BY THE CLASS IN
PLAY PRODUCTION

Hall, Represented By Dutch
On July 8, the first two plays of
Lads and Lassies Wins
the class in Play Production will be
Float—Stunt Prize

The most magnificient Fourth of
Jul}? celebration in the history of
the college was staged Saturday
afternoon as students, faculty, and
guests witnessed Fowler's Follies in
their fifth annual appearance.
In the parade were well-planned
floats, colorfully decorated to represent different nations. The line
of march was - over the principal
streets of the city, bordered by enthusiastic spectators.
Upon their return to the campus
each of the different dormitory
groups gave a skit before fifteen
hundred spectators, all wearing holiday colors. Japan was represented
by Atkinson Hall; Holland, by Bell;
Hawaii, by Bell Annex; Greece, by
Terrell and Terrell A; Franco, by
Terrell B and C; Spain, by Mansion;
Turkey, by Ennis; Egypt, Ly Town
Students; and the United States, by
the Y. W. C. A. The decision of the
judges went to Bell Hall.
The occasional downpour during
the day did not dampen the ardor
of the students or spectators. Mr. L.
S\ Fowler said, "I believe we had
the most magnificient celebration
ever pulled off by the college."
POPULAR PROGRAM GIVEN
BY MR. AND MRS. MARTIN
A delightful "trip around the
world," in two hours, was given last
Tuesday evening in the auditorium
by Mr. J. 0. Martin, State School
Supervisor and Mrs. J. 0. Martin,
member of extension department of
G. S. C. W.
The first part of the entertainment consisted of two reels of movie
scenes taken on the trip. Mrs. Martin explained the pictures as they
appeared on the screen. The second
part consisted of hundreds of slides
in color, showing people and scenes
from many lands.
Another interesting feature was
an exhibition of a number of articels
gathered from different sections of
the world.

given. A puppet play, "The Maid
Who Wouldn't Be Proper," and the
dramatic ararngement of Robert
Louis Stevenson's "The Sire De Maletroit's Door," have been chosen for
presentation.
The first play is good material
for those teaching in the gades, because of the whimsical treatment
which endears it to children, and because of the value of this type of
acting from an historical standpoint.
When actors were forbidden by the
church to perform in person, the Italians of the Middle Ages made dolls
or marionettes
manipulated by
strings. They later made life-sized
dolls or manikins. All the players
in "The Maid Who Wouldn't Be
Proper" act as manikins.
Those who will act in this play are:
Edna :Tigner, Augusta Methvin,
Sara Murry, Ardaeli Loyd, Ruth Wilder and Flora Nelson.
The natural love of romance common to persons of high school age,
can be used by teachers in a story
such as "The Sire De Maletroit's
Door." The actors in this play will
be:
Lula Rollins ,Johnnie Hilburn,
Elizabeth Townsend and Clara Webb.
On July 10, "The Little Clay Cart"
possibly more often acted than any
other except the Greek Classics, will
be given in modified form. It is
possibly fifteen hundred years old,
with a plot sufficiently complex to
hold the interest of the modern public as it has that of the natives of
India. The players will be:
Sue Stone, Selma Sherrer, Vondelle Osborne, Bernice Johnston and
Brunelle Deal.
Also, Lord Dunsany's "A Night At
An Inn" wlil be presented as a good
example of a play for all types of
people. The actors will be:
Mildred Potted, Wyl'ene Collins,
Virginia Newsome and 'Mary Merrit.
In each play presented there will
be actors other than those named and
each play is produced by a staff of
amateur technicians.

)0{

The comedy, "Mrs. Jiggs Gives a
Musical Tea," written and produced
by Mis. E. R. Hines of this city, was
presented at the G. S. C. W. Auditorium June 23.
The charming co-eds who were the
characters in the comedy were delightfully amusing in their feminine
attire, the latest from Paris, as they
daintily skipped upon the stage to the
tune of Turkey in the Straw. The
imaginary movie was highly amusingdue to its deep dark mystery and its
touching tragedy.
The part of Mrs. Jiggs was partrayed by Mr. 0. A. Thaxton, Jr.,
of Milledgeville and the part of Jane,
the maid, by Mr. J. C. Cato of Avera. The guests at the tea were:
Messrs. William
Barron, Emory
Chandler, Jack Davenport, Julian
Lockhart, Albert Quillian, Edwin
Scott, Jr., and Elton Baker of Milledgeville and Mr. Charles Winn of
Meriwether.
The cast of/.the imaginary movingpicture were: Douglas Fairbanks by
J. M. Hall of Milledgeville; Mary
Pickford by J. L. Hardin of Avera;
Rudy Vallee by Austin Williams of
Milledgeville; Charlie Chaplin by J.
L. Walker of Blackshear; Wallace
Beary by Zack Folds of Eatonton;
Ben Turpin by J. D. Smith of Rockledge; Harold Lloyd by R. L. Rabun
of Wrens; Oliver Hardy by L. C.
Parrish of Pinepark; and Al Jolson
by H. M. Linkous of Warthen.
MARGARET DURDEN [BECOMES
PRESIDENT OF THE SENIORS

BERtf-

Superintendent Jones Will Address the Clas
of !I2 Graduates. Beauty Special Leaves
Immediately After Program
The Summer School of the Georgia State College for Women will
come to a cl ose July 17 at eleven A.
M. with an address by Superintendent Walter P. Jones of Macon and
the awarding of diplomas and degrees by Pres. J. L. Beeson. The entire year, beginning September
1930 and closing with this commencement, has been the most satisfactory
in the history of the institution. The
claiss rojls, showing 112 students,
follow.

Ocilla Gillis, Soperton; Gertrude
Toole, Macon; Mrs. Margaret Hoi
man Woodroof, Atlanta.
Collegiate

Normal English

Cours

Margaret Thurmond, Damburg
Ruby Elizabeth Smith, Swainsboro
Leonora Morris, Rocky Ford; Fran
ces Dunn, Morgan; Sophie A. DeLoach, Pembroke; Anita Cox, Millen,
Ruth Carmichael, Milledgeville.
Collegiate Normal Home Economics

Estelle Elizabeth Hendry, Ludo
wici; Myna Mae Houze, Fort Valley
Candidates for The A. B. Degree Martha Lucy Martin, Rome; Sarah
Edna Belle Abbott, Tate; Evelyn Iouise Maxwell, Rydal.
Ann Biggers, Columbus; Ruth DeCollegiate Normal Course
weese Branan, Macon; Sara ElizaElinor Adams, Decatur; Eura Lee
beth Carr, Warrenton; Nell ColeBarrow, Coolidge; Mary Ann Belch
man, Devereaux; Alice Louise Coner, Dublin; Mary Naomi Bell, Doe
oly, Albany; Anna B. Cooper, Lawrun; Gwendolyn Blackwell, Roystoiv
renceville; Bertha Mae Cunard, GrifCarrie Belle Bloodworth, Mclntyre1
fin; Lucie Frances Davis, MilledgeLillie Belle Bradley, Cochran; Fran
ville; Margaret Durden, Graymont;
ces Briscoe, Monroe; Ruth Chappell,
Mrs. Mary Neisler Frierson, Macon;
Smithville; Helen Clyatt, Atlanta;
Veta Hammett, Hogansville; WortNellie Elise Collins, Me'tter; Wylene
ley Holland, Thomasville; Vera
Collins, Marietta; Hattie Cosey, By
Jackson, Winder; Mary Alice Johnron; Irene Elliott, McDonough; Floson, Norcross; Mary Evelyn Jones,
Elizabeth Evans, Camilla;' Louise
Americus;
*Myrtis McCommons,
Frizzellle, Alley; Margaret Hansard,
Greensboro; Etta Virginia McLenAtlanta; Julia Laurah Harper, Way
don, Grovetown; Sara Lee Roberts,
cross; Velma Brown Henderson, LenMilledgeville; Mrs. Gladys Payne
ox; Willie 'Mae Jones; Toomsboro1
Teeter, Stanfield, N. C ; Mildred
Frances Kaigler, Georgetown; Fran
Ruth Veatch, Milledgeville; Grace
ces L Kaigler, Blackshear; Geneva
llarolyn Whigham, Thomasville; Ethel
Lewis, Barwick; Geo. Lee Lockridge,
Wood, Tennille; Corrine Elizabeth
Dalton; Hilda InezNewberry, DonYearty, Cochran.
aldsonville; Gladys Perdue, Alamo;
B. S. General
Hattie Syb'il Tevkvrfe, tfhatsworth;
Leila Irene Cook, LaGrange; Mrs. Angie E. Puckett, Jesup; Dovie RobPattie Love Lindsley, Milledgeville. erts, Milledgeville; Will Frances
Robinson,
Spring
Place;
Mrs.
B. S. In Education
J. M. Shepherd, Mclntyre; Alma
Dorothy Wyatt Alexander, Blake- Sims, Miilledgeville; Valerie Starly; Myrtice Bailefy, Griffin; Flor- ling, Pearson; Carolyn
Elizabeth
ence Barwick, Sandersville; Fannie Thomas, Milner; Ernestine UnderLou Jackson Bingham, Harris, N. C.; wood, Mount Vernon; Blanche Welch
Julia Burge Boswell, Talbotton; Ruth Milledgeville; Blanche Burton Willis,
Brooks, M'cRae; Vera Delle Brown, Milledgeville; Sara Margaret WilMilledgeville; Exa Beall Childs, Oma- banks, Lavonia; Frances E. Williams,
ha; Kathleen Derrick, Atlanta; Macie Hilton; Helena Yarbrough, West
Katherine Drew, Ellaville; Lou Palm Beach, Fla.; Zelma Wright,
Bowie Garwood, Brunswick; Minnie Sandersville.
Mae Grant, Leslie; Nancy Lucille
The Beauty Special, over the CenGreenway, Bartow; Pearl Hackett,
Macon; Louise Hawkins, Milledge- tral of Georgia Railway, will leave
ville ; Nellie Walker Hitt, Augusta; immediately after the program and
Christine Holloway, Milledgeville; make 'connections in Macon • for
Pauline
Clyde
Morgan,
Ella- nearly all points in the State.

Miss Margaret Durden, of Graymont, has been elected president of
the summer school senior class of
the Georglia State College for Women. The members of this class will
receive degrees in July. The other
officers are Miss Lucile Davis, of
Milledgeville, vice-president; Miss
Dixie Neal, of Summerville, secretary; and M'iss Julia Heisler, of
Thomasville, treasurer.
There will also be a group of two
year students who will receive certificates and their class officers are
Miss Margaret Hansard, of Atlanta,
president; Miss Frances Keller, of
Blackshear,
vice-president; Miss
Book of Ruth Beautifully Presented
Frances Kaigler, of Georgetown, secMiss Anna B. Cooper presented a reporter:
retary; and Miss Frances E. Williams,
velle; Evelyn Reid Nutt, Griffin;
the Book of Ruth at the Y. W. C. A.
"The presentation of fine litera- of Hilton, treasurer.
Mabel Clare Pearson, Ivey; Ruth
vesper service June 28. She stood ture with appeal to the eye and ear
Phinazee, Goggins; Evelyn Sharpe,
before a large screen draped in is not only practicable, but it is COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS BY
Ogeechee; Mrs. Ada Brown Smith,
oriental colors and wore a gentian- gratifying to audiences. The enactDEAN SCOTT
Summertown; Fannie Roberta Smith,
blue crepe costume draped in East- ing of Bible stories was early used
Dean Edwin PI. Scott, Director of Stellaville; Betty Snead, Meriwethern fashion. Miss Cooper was coach- by the church in England. It should
er; Marion Sparrow, Hawkinsville;
ed for the performance by Dr. A. C. have been continued. That adverse Summer School, has b'een invited by
Pesident Spright Dowell to deliver Annie Howard Stembridge, Ella Gap;
Hunter who also planned the acinfluences tyanished the dramatic the commencement address of Mercer Newel Van Home, Monroe; Jeannetcompanying pageant effects. The
telling of great truths for a time is University, August 24.
te White, Chipley; Anna Hinson
atmosphere of the time and land of
Williams,'
Ty Ty.
regrettable.
But,
for
the
last
fifty
Two years ago Dean .Scott' was
Ruth was suggested by a company
B. S. In Vocational Home Economics
of college girls directed by Miss years, many good people have reco- obliged to decline a smilar invitation
Dixie Alice Neal—Summerville.
Moss, secretary of the association. gnized the delight to be enjoyed by on account of the fact that he was
our
senses
and
the
moral
uplift
possB. S. In Home Economics
making a tour of the East at the
Replying to a question as to the
ible
through
staging
a
fine
story
in
Mildred
Lee Bozeman, Macon;
time
of
the
close
of
the
Mercer
Shimfeasibility of such performances by
Isobel Cliatt, Lincolnton; Ruby
mer School.
students Dr. Hunter said Friday to a spectacular way."

EX-GOVERNOR SLATON WILL
SPEAK TO STUDENTS OF THE
SUMMER SCHOOL
Ex-Governor John M. Slaton will
deliver an address to the G. S. C.
W. students on Wednesday, July 8,
at eleven o'clock in the Russell Auditorium.
After the address Dr. and Mrs.
Beeson will entertain Mr. and Mrs.
Slaton at a luncheon in the Mansion.
Mr. Slaton, one of Georgia's leading citizens, served two terms as
governor, and is now practicing law
in Atlanta.

«:

FASHION SHOW COMES JULY 6
THEN AND NOW
CAREER VS. HOME
By A Member of The Class of 1917
The old question which has been
Change is inevitable and to be debefore young women for years,
sired if progress be made. So it is
whether they prefer married life to
a career, is still one that is hard to with great pride that an alumna of
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY STUDENTS
more than a decade comes back to Teacher: "Who can name four seasettle.
OF THE
summer school and notes the changes
Married life is all right for some that have taken place since she wore sons?"
GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
The red-headed one: "I can" came
types of women, those who can be the brown and white.
CORNER HANCOCK AND CLARK STS.
a
quick answer accompanied by a
happy and contented as such. The
There are new buildings and new waving hand, "They are salt, pepper,
MILLEDGEViLLE, GA.
girl longing for a career in any field buildings. There are Ennis Hall, Bell
is never satisfied to sit quietly at Hall, Arts building and Russell vinegar and mustard."
"Entered as second-class matter October 30, 1928,
home while her husband does all of I auditorium. Then, too, Atkinson
A man entered a down town cafe
at the post office Milledgeville, Ga., tinder the
the work.
Hall wears a beautiful new front and and ordered a dozen rotten bananas.
Act of March 3, 1879."
Of course there are exceptions to now feels that her "make-up" rates The waiter filled the order as best
Subscription Rate, $1.00 per year
every rule but the average man likes with any of the others. These are he could watching the man from the
to
feel that the woman he is in love the material changes, seen at a corner of his eye while he devoured
COLONNADE STAFF SUMMER SCHOOL 1931
with is dependent on him, even glance; but it is obvious that some the spoiled fruit. "Now I want a
though the present day tendency is things are not changed. That most regular dinner," he ordered, "I have
Editor-in-Chief
Mrs. Effie iGranade Nelson
towards independence socially, poli- beloved and mourned Dr. Parks is to feed my tape worm fh*st, then
Business Manager
Miss Marguerite Gilbert
tically and in every other way. Men not here in person, but happily the myself."
Associate Editor
Miss Sallie Mae Stepehns
still like the clinging-vine type.
spirit of democracy and unselfish,
Alumnae Editor
Miss Laura McMillan
If the wife works everything may service that he lived are manifestly
An Englishman came to America
Reporters—Miss Mary Willis, Miss Thelma Colego on all right for a while; soon the reverenced and maintained loyally to give a sei'ies of lectures. He was
man, Miss Sara Hitchcock.
husband realizes that his wife is per- by Dr. J. L. Beeson.
not familiar with American slang
fectly capable of taking care of herAdvertising Managers—Miss Lucie Davis, Miss
Some of the other familiar faces and colloquialisms. He met a charm:
self,
so
he
allows
her
to
do
it.
In
on
the campus are Dean Scott, Mrs. ing co-ed in one of our universities
Evelyn Biggers, M r. J. Albert Quillian.
later years when she decides to set- Hines, Miss Barnett, Miss Jenkins who asked him what he was doing
Feature Editors—Mrs. Kathryn Edwards Gates,
tle down and stay at home, she is Dr. Bolton and Mrs. Wilder.
in America. He replied that he came
Miss Jewel Ivey.
very much surprised to find that her
No familiar face is seen at the to deliver English lectures. The
husband is not so willing to part with Matron's table in the dining room. co-ed gave a jolly laugh and said
Social Editors—Miss Mary Agnes Anderson, Miss
his money for her every whim as Even the cooks are all strange. "Aunt carelessly, "Whatder'y know 'bout
Louise McCowen.
she had imagined he would L'e.
Sports Editor
,
Miss Evelyn Biggers
Mandy" is gone and none but Gene that?" Seriously he answered, "I
Therefore, if you choose married has survived the ups and downs of may not know much about it, but
Literary Editors—Miss Mary K. Hunt, Miss Julia
I life, don't work, there's enough for the years. Cornelius brings back I'm going to. try it." "Attaboy"
Elliott.
you to do at home, be the clinging- a mental picture of Main Building she bantered and the dumfounded
Proof Readers—Miss Rebie Hitchcock, Miss Sara
vine type.
which was burned. He now hears Englishman knew nothing else to say
Roberts.
poorly but looks ab'out as he did long but, "Attagirl."
THE BIBLE AS LITERATURE
For Oscar Barr.
Columnists—Mrs. Effie Bryant Cravey, Miss Mau:Ie
ago.
The course in Old Testament
One other minor change was noted Please shed a tear;
Veal.
Literature offered during the spring with a pang at first. The fountain, He cranked his car—
Faculty Advisor
Dr. William T. Wynn
semester, was one of the most fasci- the gift of the class, cooling the at- 'Twas still in gear.
nating and broadening courses on the mosphere and making a home for the HARRY WREKN, Jacksonville Journal.
sympathy may produce disastrous re-1 campus. We can readily realize its gold fish and other water specimen
G. S. C. W. SCHOLARSHIP
suits. When people talk hard times, importance of noting its place in at its base, now is a kind of rock I
It is gratifying to note improve- the times get hard. Let them think the curricula of the colleges and uni- garden. It must have been changed And heave a sigh
For Oswald Doak;
ment in the scholarship of G. S. C. of the little man, gray haired and versities of today.
for some good reason.
The course was more popular last
W., the rank of which was already shriveled with old age, who was
These things are all noted by the He didn't know
unquestionably high among south- never too sick to answer "I am fine" semester than ever before. The Old long absent college daughter with His brakes were broke.
Testament was considered as litera- pride in the expansion of her alma SPENCER, Macon Telegraph.
ern institutions.
| to the question "How are you?"
ture and not from a theological or mater; however, there comes one re- And drop a moan
This year the honor point system
was instituted. The plan has work- SPIRIT OF THE SUMMER SCHOOL sectarian point of view.
gret: the alumna can only send a For Harry de Night;
At least one course in Bible quartet of co-eds to summer school, The coming motorist
ed so well that only a small percen"Have you noticed how happy the
tage of the students had to remain
Literature should be offered each no brown skirts to continue the herit- Had only one light.'
girls seem in their work?" asked one
for the summer school because they
age.
of the ladies on the campus. Much semester.
"How tiresome it must have been,"
lacked a few honor points for
has been said about lending a helpSaid William Henry Grimes,
TIMES HAVE CHANGED
graduation.
ing hand; the summer school body
"To hear Methuselah sit and talk
FACULTY WISELY CHOSEN
This fact alone speaks well for
When
Mrs.
L.
A.
Key,
Matron
in
offers a strong helping hand to any
About the good old times."
the institution. Pres. Beeson and
who may be in need. Some of the Terrell B. and C, was approached It is a wise president
—FLORIDA TIMES UNION
Deans Scott and Wynn are also high students are away from home for the by a somewhat timid student and
Who knows just what to do
in praise of the renewed interest first time, and may be clamoring for asked for some of the expressions
To get the best teachers
Local trustee: "Why do you not
that students have taken in the qual- the friendly smiles so abundant on used in her day that were explanaFor his summer school crew—
recommend Miss Blank for re-elecity of their work.
the campus. Evidence of good fellow- tory of her grade, or the result or Dr. Beeson, hats off to you!
tion?"
The college is a member of all the ship is seen everywhere. Seldom does some test, she raised her brow quesTo the campus they came spryly,
City Superintendent: "Because she
various educational associations of one go from class to class, but that tioningly.
shyly, quickly, slowly, the teachers is suffering from 'asphalites." The
the United States ,and has the dis- she passes a dozen girls who have a
"We say 'flunk' when we fail on that were chosen. They are old
puzzled look showed need of an extinction of being not only a Teach- snappy "Hello" or cheerful "Howdy" a subject," encouraged the student.
folks, new folks, witty folks, wise
planation.
ers' College, but also a College of —and lots of smiles. The life of the "What did you say?"
folks, and serious folks.
"She walks the asphalt too much",
Arts and Sciences as well.
"We had no such word because we
student is full in this constantly
From East to West, many different
growing world, but it requires were not permitted to fail," she said states, these pedagogues came to the superintendent explained.
practically no time to send forth assuringly. "If we did unsatisfac- serve the summer school of the GeorHARD TIMES
This ole' world we're livin' in
that great b'ig smile which means so tory work we were kept in until we gia State College for Women. Eigh"Grumblers" are not health pro- much. It does take time to press got it, or were switched outright." teen claim for 'Jtheir native state Is mighty hard to beat,
There's a thorn for every rose
ducers. People should stop blaming the faucet for a fellow student with,
"And another thing, child, slang Georgia; two, Florida; two MississHerbert Hoover, or some other per- an armful of books; yet many simi- was not permitted either at home or ippi; one, Canada; one, from each of But ain't the roses sweet?
—STANTON
son in authority and examine their lar acts of kindness are being done at school. Why if my family had the following: Minnesota, West Virown financial principles. This so- daily on the campus. There may be heard me using slang expressions, ginia, Michigan, Texas, MassachuTHE BEAUTY SPECIAL
called depression is no new thing. pure gold deep down inside, but we they would have 'eaten me alive."
setts, South Carolina and Pennsyl- Boom- the big event has begun.
People have forgotten how to live can't ask the busy world to stop and
vania.
Echoes of joyous murmurs fill the
THE LIBRARY ASSISTANT
within their means. They spend two mine us to find it out. Meet a friend
Then, too, their "rating" is good.
air.
dollars when they have only one and v/ith kindness, happiness, cheerfulThe student timidly walks up to Eight have Ph.D. degrees; one has Anxiously each stands waiting for
seem not to understand the diffei*- ness and note the response that never
a Litt. D. degree; one has a Sc. D.
the railing in the library.
the signal—
ence in the two words, "luxury" and fai's, "Smile and the world smiles
"What book do you want?" a lib- degree; ten have M1.-A. degrees; one "Unlock the gate to track number
with you."
"necessity."
has a Ph. M. degree; five have B. S.
rary assistant pleasantly asks.
nine."
The present tax system is partly
"I want that little blue book that degrees; one has a M. S. degree; Time simply creeps!
LIBRARY IS POPULAR
to blame for conditions. Comparativethey use in health. It is just about three have A. B. degrees.
Years are short as compared to momly few people are bearing the burIf you fail a good record to make, ents now.
From a recent study of the library an inch thick," is the reply.
den while the class of salaried, nonThe library assistants are con- "The fault, dear friend," may be
records for the summer session some
I
property owners, below the incomeinformation was obtained which stantly being confronted with prob- you.
Sh! the happy group is ascending the
tax group, go tax free. There are
should be of interest. There were lems of this type. It would be easier
stair—
thousands of people who bear no tax
886 looks on reserve used in one and take less time if the person de- cannot; get a book just at the time Pleased expressions are everywhei*e!
burden, yet reap more of the beneday. An average of 23 fiction books siring assistance would get the name when they ask for it. Patience must Eagerly they go through the cars.
fit's than those who contribute to the
are taken from the library daily. The of the book and its author before at times be exercised.
Countless surprises for all.
support of the government.
greatest number of students using asking for help.
Interesting
spectators gaze at the
The best recipe for students usAlso, hard times as a subject of
Library helpers cannot remember ing the library is bie kind, considthe library in one day was 1079; the
passing train.
conversation should receive less atall
the
books
each
teacher
has
on
greatest
number
of
books
checked
A
moment,
it seems, the trip is over.
erate, and patient and the assistants
tention.1 If 'a child is told that he is
out was 254. Average daily atten- reserve. Then too, they desire to will serve them with accuracy and Leaving the "Beauty Special" the
sick, very soon he has a, .headache ox,
dance is 793. The library is most serve the students promptly. There promptness.
students reach G. S.'C. at 6:30
a pain in his stomach! Old people]
popular on Mondays and Tuesdays. are some who complain because they
are grown-up children and too much

THE COLONNADE STAFF
Regrets

THE COLONNADE

owing

that

to

the lack

of space m a n y of t h e sitories prep a r e d had to be left out of this
issue.

Misses Evelyn Chambliss, Maude
Veal, Elizabeth Raby, Pearl Webb,
) I Abbie McCall, Julia McCall, Jeanette
Barfield, Mary B. Turner, Ellen
Rutland, Pauline Waller, Mrs. J. M.
Shepherd, and Mrs. R .J. Bridges of
Atkinson Hall spent the week-end
of June 27 at their respective homes.

Miss Ethlyn Walker of Terrell Hall
Miss Sallie Hall of Milledgeville is
was
recently called home due to the
improving rapidly after an opeation
death of her grandmother.
at the city hospital
*
*

*
^

*
#

*

„

*

Mrs. Martha Davis and Miss Bessie
Reed
of Bell Annex went to Stephens
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rouse and
family of Warwick, iGieorgia and Mr. 'Pottery June the 27th.
* * *
and Mrs. Bill Philips of Avery,
Winfrey Wynn and Miss Marian
sGeorgia were Sunday guests of Miss
i<
:Gerthan visited Dr. and Mrs. William
|
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Smith, Misses Hazel Rouse, a student.
T. Wynn on Saturday and Sunday
* # *
fe Evelyn Smith and Clyde Echols of
Miss Annie Darsey of Whigham, of last week. # rj: #
Columbus visited Miss Leah CaldGeorgia visited her sister, Miss Mar..Jsprell at the college recently.
Miss Ida Nelle Turner, who receivgaret Darsey in Terrell B.
H*
*i*
ed
her normal diploma from G. S.
* * *
Miss Mattie Mae Raley of Avery,
(Miss Willie B. Mosley of Jakin, C. W. in 1930 was recently married
Georgia was the dormitory guest of
Georgia was a recent visitor for sev- to Mr. W. K. Holt of Rochelle,
Miss Marie Raley on Sunday June
eral days of her sister, Mrs. Frank Georgia.
* * *
21.
Woodward, and Miss Marian Home
* * »
Miss Janie Scarborough of Hawkin Bell Annex.
Miss Ethel Pharr of Atlanta was a
insville, Ga., and Miss Juanita Jones
* * *
f recent visitor of Terrell Hall.
Miss Pauline Belk of Bell Annex of McRae, Ga., spent Saturday and
* '* *
spent the wee-end of June the 27 Sunday in Atlanta.
Mrs. A. M. Kickpatrick, Mrs.
* * *
in Sparta with friends.
Nellie P. Wall, Mrs. Fort Barker,
Mrs. Ralph Adams of Fitzgerald,
Misses Martha Hubert, Cornelia Veal,
Ga.,
spent the week-end at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Broadrick with their
and Mervine Lord of Terrell Hall
Miss Martha Crowder was the
sons Elwood and George visited their
enjoyed visiting their respective
guest
of her parents in MKlner, Ga.,
daughter Miss Grace Broadrick at the
homes Saturday and Sunday.
recently.
college on Sunday.
«P

I

I

! •

I
|
|

Mr. J. L. Mobley of Millstead visit-ed his wife, who is a student at the
college.

f

* * *

if-

jjjj
Misses Evelyn Roberts and Edna
' KTcElheny of Bell Annex spent the
1; week-end o fJune 27 in Monticello,
I 'Georgia.
s.li.i
K:

*
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WHY NOT COME TO
The Best Place to Eat ?
All Kinds of Sandwiches
WOOD'S PLACE

JULY 13 IS PLAY DAY
Play Day will be observed by the
students of the college Monday, July
13. The program consists of plays,
games, rhythms, and pantomimes,
featuring playing with each other
Don't Write—Telegraph!
rather than against each other.
Games are centered around the idea Keep Them In Touch With You
of a Festival of Gifts because the
old traditional plays and games are Through—
veritable racial gifts that have Ween WESTERN JIWON TELEGRAPH
handed down from time immemorial,
ever telling the story of man's hopes,
AND CABLE CO.
,
aspirations, wishes, and desires in
his ceaseless struggle to make a home
for himself in an unfriendly world.

Miss Catherine Park, girl scout
executive, was a visitor on the G. S.
C. W. campus Friday, July 3. She
gave inspiring talks to students
interested in scouting.

GREEN FROG SANDWICH
SHOPPE
"A Good Place to Stop"

Miss Leone Matheson, representative of the National Red Cross, will
*
*
*
visit the college July 7-9, with an
H:
*
*
exhibit and will address the stuMiss
Marion
Sparrow
was
the
Misses Leslie McArthur and Sarah
• ""''•*' •*£;
Kate Roberts, both students of the guest of friends in Atlanta, Satur- dents.
college, made a trip to Macon on day and Sunday.
* * *
business.
Mrs. Kathryn E. Gates of Colum# * *
Miss Lois Jackson of Bell Hall was bus visited friends in Macon the past
the guest of her aunt in Sanders- week-end.
«fc
H» *P
ville Saturday night and Sunday.
Where Your Dresses are Handled by An Experienced Finisher
Miss Lucile Evans of Tampa, Fla.,
* *' *
Misses Annie -Wright, Zelma was a recent visitor to Macon.

1'
Miss Lottie and Leckie Parker
! were in Adrian, Georgia Saturday Wright, Ruth Robinson, and Mrs.
f: night and Sunday.
George Goodwyn of Bell Annex
I;
* * *
spent the week-end of June the 27th
I
Mrs. McArthur Jones of Blakely,
at their respective homes.
I Georgia, who is county superinten%
*i*
#
| dent of schools in Early County is
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Vance, Miss
5
spending several days at the college Frances Vance, and Mrs. Laura
with her sister Miss Dorothy Alex- Jones of Fort Valley, Georgia visited
ander in Bell Hall.
Misses Sara Vance, Anne Jones, and

I

T

*

A fashion show, directed by Miss
Thelma Hall of the Household Art
Department, will be given Monday
evening, July 6 by students in this
departmnet. All the dresses are of
cotton goods and have been made
by the students themselves.

Odorless Cleaners

*

*•

*

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Salter and
Mai*garet Infinger of Bartow, Ga.,
were guests of Teresa Salter, Sunday.
#

*

*

Phone 559

*

Miss Helen Barron of Lexington,
Ga., visited friends in Ennis Hall
Sunday.
#

Who Gives Her Entire Time to Your Work

*

Catherine Shepherd on the campus
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Anderson of
Miss Doris Mclntyre of Davisboro,
Sunday afternoon.
Macon visited G. S. C. W. on June
Ga.,
was the week-end guest of her
* * *
KMM
23.
Mrs. Howard Hite, a summer parents.
school student, was visited by her
Misses Mary Pose^f ajkicl i Mary
Miss Mary Bynum was in Atlanta
I Sawyer of Bell Hall were the recent husband and small son recently.
last week.
* * *
* * *
guests of Miss Posey's mother at the
Miss Eugenia Key of Bell Hall reMiss
Margaret
McWhorter attendMasonic Home in Macon.
turned Monday morning after a trip
* * *
ed a wedding in Atlanta last Mon! I
to Durand.
Miss Sara Cannon of Bell Annex
day.
* * *
spent Saturday night and Sunday in
* * *
Miss Carolyn Cheney who teaches
Mr. Ross Thomas, Mr. Graves
pfMaeon with her aunt.
at Winston-Salem, N. C, and Miss
j'
*
f*
*p
T*
Myers
and Mr. Hugh Lee of SummerAughtry Oliver who teaches at Ellat
Mrs. Delacey Jesup of Bell Hall ville, Georgia have been guests of ville, Ga., were the guests of their
has been called to her home in East- Miss Sarah Cheney in Terrell C. They wives on the campus Sunday.
man on account of the illness of her were on their way to a camp.
Miss Mary Vinson went to Macon
husband.
* # #
*
Miss Anna Bridges, Kathleen Der- last Tuesday afternoon
* * *
I
Mrs. P. A. Nelson spent the week- rick, Jamie Callahan, Reb'a Perry,
Mr. J. W. McKenzie of Armrichee,
end of June' 27 v # h h(er sister, Hazel Holsenbeck, and Margaret
Mrs. R. T. Shreve, in Macon.
Johnson of Bell Hall spent the week- Ga., was the guest of his sisters,
# * *
end of June the twenty-seventh at Miss Mary McKenzie and Miss Mamie
Misses Mary Elliot and Lucile their respective homes.
McKenzie, recently.
* * #
Scroggins, former students of the
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Joiner of Tencollege, recntly visited Miss Polly
Mrs. A. E. Harrison and Mrs. E.
nile,
Ga., were the guests of Miss
Moss in Terrell Hall.
N. Palmer of Bell Hall were in Adriafternoon,
* n-. *
an, Georgia Saturday night and Sun- Mary Yates, Sunday
•it
*
*
Miss Annie C. Haynes of Bell day.
Annex spent the week-end of June
* * *
Mr. John Arnold of Atlanta spent
27 with her sister in Macon.
Mrs. Paunee Rigsby of Milledge- the week-end with his sister Miss
ville, Georgia had Miss Mary Ward Sara Arnold.
Cairo, Georgia as her week-end
* * »
x Misses Louise and Ruth McCowen ofguest.
Miss Annie Mae Studstill of Milan,
of Bell Annex enjoyed a picnic at
# * *
Ga., had as her guests Sunday, her
Government Square Park with Mr.
mother,
Mrs. Jessie Studstill, and her
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Malon.e and
and Mrs. J. A. McCowen, Mrs. R.
sister, Vera.
G. Blewste(r, and Mrs. J. I. English daughter, Carolyn, and Mr. and Mrs.
* * *
of Fort Valley, Georgia and Mrs. M. Charlie Malone and daughter, WillMiss Dorothy Dix of Washington,
M. Holland, Mrs. Rufus Brady, and ena were the guests of their mother
Ga., recently visited Wm Polly ThurMiss Lila Brady of Statesboro, Geor- Mrs. Lena Malone who is a student
.-..•..,-1U '•»•«'«'
on the campus.
, • . ,,, 1 m a n .
gia on June the eighteenth.

Real Pit Barbecue
CARR'S LUNCH STAND
AND GROCERY STORE
Service and Appreciation our Motto
Pennington's Old Stand

i

!

Pictures you must see before going home
Mon. & Tues. July 6th, 7th.
"STRANGERS MAY KISS"
Sat. & Mon. July 11 th, 13th.
"CONFESSIONS OF A CO-ED"
Tues. & Wed. July 14th, 15 th
"FIVE & TEN" WITH MARION DAVIES

Colonial Theatre
Let us furnish your home complete with such furniture as Cavalier Furniture, Fox Living Room Suites, Sellers Kitchen Cabinets,
Simmons Beds, Spring and Mattress, Congoleum Art Rugs,
Brunswick Radios.
A VISIT TO OUR STORE WILL CONVINCE YOU

Purchase & Sale Co*

I
SCHOOL PROGARMS PEABODY PRACTICE SCHOOL
PRESENTS FOUR ACT PLAY
FACULTY MEMBERS PLANNING
VARIED
"We gladly accept your invitation
VACATIONS
June 8, /The "Beauty Special" to attend your party and bring our
With the end of summer school arrived at Milledgeville with the butter."
This was the reply which the secrapidly approaching, the G. S. C. W. largest number of students ever enond
grade pupils of the Peabtody
faculty members are busy planning rolled for the summer school.
June 9. Registration began in the Practice School received in return
their vacations.
Some will leave
for an invitation which they extendMilledgeville for extended trips to large biology rooms on the first ed to the first grade immediately
various parts of the United States, floor in Parks.
following the presentation of ithe
June 10. 8:00 A. M. classes began.
some will study, some will visit, and
play, "Cupid and Psyche." The four
8:00 P. M. The opening exercises,
others expect to enjoy their vacations with Supt. J. H. Hope as speaker, act play was written and presented
by the intermediate grades and diwere held in Russell auditorium.
at home.
rected by Miss Katherine Butts of
June 11. Meetings of students exDr. Francis P. Daniels, accomMilledgeville and Miss Nellie Hitt
pecting to receive Diplomas and depanied by Mrs, Daniels, will spend his grees at the end of the summer ses- of Augusta.
Those taking part in the play were
vacation on his farm at Alto, Mi- sion. Short educational picture.
Phillip Chandler as Cupid, Anne
June 12. The history club presentchigan.
Sallee as Psyche, Priscilla Bright as
After spending three weeks at her ed a play, "It Happened in Holly- Venus, Ollie Mae Stembridge as a
wood," directed by Dr. Amanda
page, Florence Akins as king, Ruth
home in Marks, Mississippi, Mrs. Johnson.
Banks as queen and Cornelia Stem
Fern E. Dorris will travel in the New
June 13. The first picture, "Africa
bridge and Annelle Rogers as maids
England States,
Speaks," arranged by Prof. O. A.
The stage managers were Dovie
Thaxton.
Miss Ruth Scarbrough will be in
Chandler, head manager, Barbara
June 14. Vesper services conduct- Anne Conn, and Fred Coleman.
Atlanta working on her thesis for her ed by Y. W. C. A. Subject of proGroups of the students presented
Ph. D. degree.
gram, "Full Abundance of Life on interesting choruses between acts.
Dr. Henry F. White expects to the Campus, Dean Scott, speaker.
The play marked the close of the
June 15. "Old fashioned Sing," | summer session of the practice
spend his vacation in New York City.
school, which was in operation for
Several members of the faculty sponsored by the Y. W. C. A.
June 16. A play, "Sweethearts," two weeks.
will be at their homes. They are
by W. S. 'Gilbert, given by members
The butter was the final result of
Dr. Amanda Johnson, Rochester, Min- of the Literary Guild, directed by
the efforts of the first grade, under
nesota; Miss Louise Smith, Bowden, Dr. Alice C. Hunter.
direction of 'M'iss Mary Reese Bynum
Georgia; Miss Malissa Giles, SandesPageant representing publications of Mississippi in working out a unit
ville, Georgia; Dr. Euri Belle Bolton, on the campus, directed bty -Mass on milk. The second grade bought
graham crackers, the first grade
Parrott, Georgia; Miss Clara Webb, Winifred Crowell.
June 19. Another "Old Fashioned brought their butter and the two had
Fitzgerald, Georgia; Mrs. M. F.
a party. Children under nine years
Sing."
Wilder,
Jacksonville,
Florida;
Miss
Mary Bynum,
Boonville,
Mississippi;
June 20. Picture, "Rain or Shine." old ate butter and crackers. Those
Miss Gussie Tahb, Stellaville, GeorJune 21. Vespers held in audi- over nine had a lily cup.
gia; Mr. 0. A. Thaxton, Milledge- torium at 8:00, speaker Dr. Henry
HURRY ELEMENT AT G. S. C. W.
ville, Georgia; and Hrs. Nelle Wo- F. White.
Hurry, scurry, flurry! What a
June 26. "Beauty and the Jacomack Hines, Milledgeville, who
characteristic
trait of summer school
bin", directed by Miss Katherine
students at the (Georgia State Colsmilingly says, "I shall spend the rest Scott.
June 27. Motion picture, "The Big lege for Women! They are always
of the summer at home, nursing my
in a hurry, for there is ever before
Trail." .
.
grandchildren."
June " 28. Veepdr .services held. them a seemingly impossible amount
After spending'' two weks in New
The Biblical story of Ruth given by of work that must be accomplished
York, Mrs. LaFleur will go to Gains- Miss Anna Cooper, 'coached by Dr. within a limited time.
Some of them arise in the morning
ville, Georgia, to spend the remaind- Alice C. Hunter.
at 6:55, clash madly about in their
er of her vacation.
June 30. An illustrated lecture, "A
rooms in an attempt to get dressed
Miss Winifred Crowell will visit in Trip Around the World," by Mr. for breakfast by 7:00. Having fim
and Mrs, J. O. Martin.
Nova Scotia, Toronto, and Detroit.
ished breakfast, they hasten to clean
July 1. The Co-eds presented a their rooms, get their books togethMiss Mamie Padgett plans also
playlet, "The Musical Tea," written er, and to classes by eight o'clock.
go to Detroit.
and staged by Mrs. Nelle Womack
And so throughout the day, the
Dr. and Mrs. Sidney L. McGee will
Hines.
hurry
element rules. Students aro
enjoy I'their vacation at Mountain
July 3. Mrs. May Evans Duke, continuously scampering to and fro
Lake Park, Maryland.
with a strong cast, presented a play, across the campus, some going to
Visiting the summer school
"Bimbo the Pirate."
classes, others hastening to the librin Georgia, Florida,. Alabama, TennJuly 4. Parade, floats by dormi- ary to get a book before someone else
essee, North Carolina, and South
tory groups, barbecue, picture.
Carolina, and incidentally visiting WHEN WILL TEACHING BECOME does. There are references to be read
and outlined, posters to be made,
with the writers of note enroute
A PROFESSION?
textbooks to be studied, special aswill be the manner in which Dr.
"Born teachers and made teach- signments to be prepared, term
William T, Wynn will spend his va- ers." This saying has come down to
papers to be written—always somecation.
us through the ages. We have fewer thing to do. G. S. C. W. students
The faculty members who are born teachers it seems and the deseem never to be able to catch up
planning to seek more knowledge mand for the so-called made teachers
with their work.
during the remainnder of the sum- results in make-shifts—those who
Repose comes at last with the ringmer are Misses Katherine Scott and use teaching as a stepping stone to
ing of the light bell at ten-thirty. By
Mary Brooks, who will go to the something they think is better.
that time the weary students ar*e
University oC North Carolina; Miss
The query that naturally arises is, ready to retire, ever mindful of the
Anna E. Miller, who will study in "When will teaching, become a profact that within eight hours they
Chicago; and Miss Blanche Tait, who fession?" This ideal will be reached
must resume their schedule of "hurwill to attend Peabody,
when every teacher shows a profes- ry, scurry, flurry."
Miss Maggie Jenkins will go to sional attitude toward her work;
Minneapolis, Minnesota, where she When she speaks with respect of
THE COLUMNS
plans to study public school music what she considers a life task; When
Tall—majestic —quiet — strong
at MacPhail School of 'Music.
she has developed a real personality j they stand as they support all that
After sepending two weeks in and a real enthusiasm for her teachis beautiful and noble in the life of
Hanrp'toh, Virginia, Mrs. 'Bernice ing; When she has an open mind for the womanhood on our campus. As
Brown McCullar will camp on the new trends in education
the hurrying throng passes to and
Chattahoochee the remainder of
Only when a teacher has proved fro they can but feel the inspiration
the summer.
her loyalty to these criteria can she that comes from the graceful CorinDr. George Webber is planning a become a part of the greatest pro- thian columns.
trip to Pennsylvania, after which fession in the world. •
These columns have come to us
will go as a delegate to the World
from a people whose only thought
Federation of Educational Associawas of beauty,—beauty of perfec(FOUNTAINS INSTALLED
tions at Denver, Colorado.
tion. This perfection is felt l y all
A 'boat trip, with special visit to
Students of the summer school who pass along. But G. S. C. W. has
Boston, and Portland, will he the va- are grateful for the installation of come to attach something more than
cation of Miss Ruth Stone.
drinking fountains in the various perfection of beauty to those col"I shall have no vacation" says buildings on the campus. Cool water umns. She has added a soul to this
Dr. Luther C. Lindsley, "for I ex- is now easily available and sanitary b'eaujy—a soul of truth and love—
Of
pect to spend the rest of my time conditions are"'perfect'.'
and highness of life.
teaching at the second term ftip
Emory summer school."
SUMMER

Culver & Kidd Drug Co.

k

THE ALUMNAE
For G. S. C. W.

G. S. C. W.
For The Alumnae

"OF COURSE"
Agents for Idle Hour Nurseries and Hollingsworth Candies
Cigaretts—Soda—Sandwiches

Atlantic Ice & Coal Co.
Southern Star Coal
Pure Atlantic Ice
Weighed—Not Found Wanting—Telephone us Your Order

m

We Will Please You

GRADUATES ARE ENTERTAINED
~
i
|GRADUAT
The Alumnae Association gave a
Miss Marjorie Ponder, '31, Bartow
Louise Salter, '27, Bartow, Ga., is
banquet,
June the sixth, in Atkinson
now Mrs. George Kelly of Louisville, Ga., has accepted a position as teachers of third grade in the Bartow dining hall, honoring the) recent
Ga.
graduates of G. S. C. W., at which
District school.
* * *
time an entertaining program was
* * *
Virginia Parker, '27, Millen, Ga.,
Miss Janet Christian, '27, Buena rendered under the direction of Miss
is attending summer school at PeaVista, Ga., is teaching in Raleigh, Katherine K. Scott, the retiring
body.
N. C. She will attend Duke Uni- President. Afterwards a business
I,
| Sarah Jordan of Bartow, Ga., '27, versity the second session, working meeting was held and the followingnew officers were elected for the
y ^ ^ J ^ ^ i s attending summer school at N. C. toward her 'Masters degree.
coming year: Miss Gussie H. Tabb,
* * *
|
W. in Greensboro, N. C.
Miss Virginia McMichael, '28, president; Mrs. Mary J. Banks Irevice-president; Mrs.
Buena Vista, Ga., is teaching at land, first
Mrs. Mabel D. Pitts, '27, formerMiddle Georgia College in Cochran Brooksie Stilwell Wells, second vice|
ly Mabel Davidson of Shady Dale, is
president; Miss Annie Harper, secreduring the summer session.
i
teaching in Jacksonville, Fla.
tary; and Miss Sara Nelson, treaur* * *
*H
sfc ^
Miss Clyde Bedingfield, '28, Wad- er.
!
Miss Gladys Aiken, '27, Jefferson,
;
,
Ga., is now teaching in Ashville, N. ley, Ga., is teaching in Fernandina,
ALMA MATER
Fla.
C.
)p
jfi
$
Through the years the standards of
i
*
*
*
Miss Johnnie Tarver, '29, Wadley,
you
Virginia Livingston, '28, Colum;
Guide
us to goals ever higher and
i
bus, Ga., is now Mrs. J. D. Psal- Ga., is teaching in Hemmingway, S.
true
C.
J
monds, of Columbus.
Serving each day, guiding our way
Miss Mary Lee Anderson, '27, Hail Alma Mater, Hail G. S. C..
. |
Mrs. Herman Foss, '25, formerly
West Point, Ga., is attending sumCHORUS
I
Laura Belle Veal of Deepstep, Ga.,
mer school at Columbia University. Hail Alma Mater*, our G S. C.
is now doing library work in Tren* * *
In heart and soul
,
ton, N. J.
Miss Jean Culbertson, '11, is now 'Twill be our goal
* * *
Mrs. J. B. Hillhouse and teaches at To serve you faithfully.
Mrs. R. W. Giles, '19, formerly
Mt. Mission School at Tiger.
Daughters of Georgia
; ^Miss iGiertrude Anderson of Hawk* * *
Praise thee always
""-T
i
TEsville is the mother of a baby girl
Miss Carrie Frank Crute, '29, Ma- Hail Alma Mater
I I
to be called Bessie Lee.
con, Ga., is now Mrs. B. A. Price, Hail iG. S. C.
.
j
*
*
*
; i
Miss Rossie Mae Eaton, '29, of Howey, Fla.
Brightly Learns, in all of our dreams,
* # *
; •
Hawkinsville, Ga., is now Mrs. Cecil
Your
light of service guiding our
M^ss Ma#ie jMfce Raley, '28,
1
Fuller, Rossville, Ga.
way,
Grange, Ga., is attending Mercer
* * *
Tho' we may go, far, far away
Miss Louise Cobb', '30, of War- summer school.
* * *
We'll ne'er forget you, our G. S. C.
!
then, Ga., is teaching in Vidette,
Miss Harlowe Thompson, '28, CeMusic and words by
.,'
Ga.
ANNIE SOLOMON POWELL, '25
dartown, Ga., is teaching in Colum*
if;
)f«
if:
: i
Miss Kathleen Rice, '28, is now bus High School.
WHAT NEXT?
* * *
;;
located at the Martha Berry School,
Miss Catherine Allen, '28, Colum"Say, Miss, would yo' mind helpin'
j 1
Rome, Ga.
bus, Ga., is teaching in the East
me wid my church?"
Miss Louise Dorminy, '30, of Highland Elementary School at Co"With what?"
Fitzgerald, Ga., is now Mrs. L. C. lumbus, Ga.
"Wid my church, Miss. Yo' see
*

Crouch, Ocilla, Ga.

*

*

our pastur, he wants to go to conMiss Dorothy Roberts, '28, Coference in July, an' he's got us begMiss Marguerite! " Clark, ''28, lumbus, Ga., is now Mrs. Robert ging money to send him wid."
Chauncey, Ga., is now Mrs. Carson Bush of Columbus.
"But I haven't any money with
Knight of Chauncey, Ga.
Miss Virginia Cowart, '27, Sum- me."
* * *
"Well yo' can bring it when yo'
Miss Kathryn Edwards, '29, Co- mit, Ga., attended Columbia Unicomes down to supper."
lumbus, Ga., is now Mrs. E. S. Gates, versity last spring.
"But I don't eat over here, I stay
* x= *
Jr., of Columbus.
across
campus."
Miss Mildred Salter, '28, Sand* * *
"Well,
well, I's sho' sorry, Miss.
y—
ersville, Ga., is now Mrs. Frank Bell
I's sorry."
Mrs. Lafayette Mob'Iey, '16, form- of Sandersville.
Such was the conversation which
erly Miss Marguerite Holder, is
$
$ $
teaching Home Economics at MillMiss Frances Morgan, '29, Co- took • place between Rachel, maid
stead, Ga.
lumbus, Ga., is teaching in Colum- in Terrell Hall, and a'student last
Friday afternoon as the student
* * *
bus Industrial High School.
was leaving the library.
Miss Eloise Hatfield, '17, is teachTeachers are expected to do a
ing in Miami, Fla., she makes Miami
Miss Helen Cochran, '28, Fairher home.
burn, Ga., is in a Macon hospital j multitude of things. They are called
* * *
recuperating from an automobile upon to coach plays, to organize
clubs, to play the church organ, to
Miss Mary Jane Parker, '28, of accident.
sing, to teach in Sunday School, and
Fafrrburn, Ga., is now associated
* * *
with the State Department of EduThree students are here who have now they are asked to help defray
cation.
•••! '••'• already received degrees from G. S. the expenses of negro preachers to
conference! What next?
* % *

GEORGIA MILITARY COLLEGE

Col. George S. Roach
President

Junior College
Military Preparatory
School

B. O. T. C

THE TRAINED MAN WINS
Georgia Military College will train your boy in right thinking and right conduct. Discipline sane and wholesome, developing the spirit of initiative and self-reliance.
Ideal living conditions; modern barracks; adequately equipped
laboratories. Total rates, board, laundry, uniform, books, medical attention, $493.30, comprising the best educational advantages
to be obtained in any military school in the South at a cost commensurate with modern business conditions. Term opens September 9th. Addresa CoL George S. Roach, President, Milledgeville, Ga.

Wootten Chemical Co.
Cacium Arsenate
Dusting Machinery
Insecticides

BANK WITH
Milledgeville's Million Dollar Bank

The Milledgeville Banking Co.
"The Oldest, Largest and Strongest"

Going Home. Coming Back.
TRAVEL BY BUS
Phone 351 for Schedules

C. W.

* *
*
Miss Annie Sara Camp, '29, of
Five mothers have their daughters
Pairburn, Ga., is now Mrs. Robert
with them. Mothers and daughters
Johnson of Palmetto, 'Ga.
1!
*
*
are students.

SLEEP IN- SAFETY
Comfort and safety are found in every home built with Vertical
Hollow Tile with its circulating air chambers, a proof against heat
and cold and protection from fire. Its low cost of construction,
eliminating insurance and upkeep. It will shelter you in old age
with the self-same wall long after the ordinary type of construction has decayed.

\
Miss Owa Ratchford, '14, of BarThree women have brought their
''' tow, Ga., will receive her B. S. dehusbands along for company—or to
gree from Mercer University this
have them taught by others.
summer.

A

Oconee Glay Products Co*
MANUFACTURERS OF jCLAY PRODUCTS
Miltedgeville, Georgia
, ;

::i

COMPLIMENTS

HISTORY MUSEUM GROWS
The Museum, begun two years ago
by the History Club, has rapidly
developed. The first donation was
made by |M!iss Irma Vaughn, of Cartersville. Since that time people from
nearly every county in Georgia have
made contributions of Confederate
money, documents, pictures urns,
pottery and other valuable collec-

More than three hundred normal
Miss Lora Lane, '30, of Bullards,
Ga., is teaching Domestic Science*iiv graduates are attending the 1931 | tions.
summer session.
Asburn, Ga.

The Chiropractic Clinics
OF GEORGIA
Dr. H. E. Stanford

Dr. C. W. Fambrough
Milledgeville Unit

Y. W. C. A. FURNISHES
PROGRAMS
The Y. W. C. A. of the Georgia
State College for Women is furnishing some interesting programs for
the summer scshool session.
This organization has complete
supervision of Bible study. Vesper
services, Morning watch and "sings."
Bible study is held each Sunday
morning at ten o'clock in the auditorium at which time some member
of the faculty addresses the students. June the fourteenth, Dr. George H. Webber spoke on "PushingOut into the Deep." June the 21st,
Miss Polly Moss, secretary of the
Y. W. C. A., gave a talk on "Adventurous Living." June the 28th, Dr.
William Wynn spoke on "The Aim
of Education." June the 5th, Miss
K. K. Scott spoke on "Life's Test."
June the 12th will be the last Bible
study and Mr. 0. A. Thaxton will
speak on this question, "Am I approaching Life at its Best?"
Vesper services are given each
Sunday evening at 7:30.
Morning watch, a short devotional,
is held on Thursday and Sunday at
7:30' in the morning. Each dormitory has individual services.
The "sings" are given out doors,
on Tuesday and Thursday evenings
at 7:30. Everybody has opportunity
to take part in these programs.
A tea was given on June the 19th,
to which everyone was invited.
A play "All Aboard," written and
directed by Mrs. Nellie Womack
Hines was given July the first.
The Y. W. C. A. programs have
all been greatly enjoyed.
MRS. HINES PRESENTS PLAY
"All abioard for Macon, Devereaux, New York, San Francisco and
New Orleans," yelled the train caller.
"Get on out to track eight, Moses",
prompted Sallye the blond sales-girl.
"Come on you Rosebud Honeysuckle," screamed her ma, heavily
laden with baggage.
Thus began the comic farce "All
Aboard." The play was full of witty
sayings and amused the audience in
the G. S. C. auditroium July 2. Mrs.
Hines directed the play sponsored by
the Y. W. C. A.
The characters exceedingly well
suited to their parts were: Mr.
Oscie Thaxton, Misses Bootsie Huff,
Marion Keith, Hannah Forehard,
Mary Snow Johnson, Elizabeth Cowart, Mable Underwood, Margaret
Linkous, Dot Smith ,Evelyn Biggers,
Theo Hotch, Mary Eberhart, Phyllis
Pace, Anna 0"Leary, Eugenia Key,
Meta Pace, Rachael Smith, Regina
Williams, Elizabeth Christie, Emily
Co wart, iMary Moss, Maurine Johnson, Bess Bell, Susie Dell Reamy,
Martha Chapman, Marian Sparrow,
Marguerite Arthur, Gussie Tabb,
Mary Rogers, Bobby Burns, and
Vera Hunt.

DentistSpeaksto
[Summer Schoo
The address of Dr. Holmes Mason
of Macon
was
enthusiastically
received by the students of the
summer session of G. S. C. W. during the chapel hour Tuesday morning.
"Paying Back" was the subject on
which Dr. Mason spoke, holding the
interest of the group throughout his
address as he gave high points of history and apt quotations to illustrate
his ideas. "Service", he said, "is the
rent which we pay for our space in
this old world."
Dr. Mason was introduced by Dr.
E. A. Tigner, well known dentist of
Milledgeville and a trustee of G. S.
C. W.
PROMINENT SPEAKERS
ADDRESS ENGLISH CLASS
During the term Mrs. Bernice
Brown McCullar has varied the program in one of her English classes
by having prominent people of the
city speak on subjects with which
they were most familiar.
Mrs. J. L. Beeson's subject was
"The Discovery of the Real Daughters." Mr. Frank Evans spoke on
"The Tariff." Supt. P. N. Bivins used
as his subject "The Value of English to the Teacher."

I THOUGHT

DID YOU KNOW THAT
We have the largest summer
school in the history of the college?

Clean With

Students are enrolled from Geor- Just Received New Shipment of
gia, Florida, Alabama, South CaroBeach and Braefoot Sandals
lina, North Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee, Kentucky, Mississippi, Texas,
New Mexico, Indiana, Ohio, WashStop and Take a Look
ington, D. C, and Cuba?
One girl traveled 1925 miles to
attend summer school?

DAVIS' DRY GOODS CO.

Average daily attendance in the
library is 793?
Our largest student, a young woman, weighs 220 pounds?
One of our smallest students, a
young woman, weighs 82 pounds?
Twice as many co-eds are enrolled
this summer as in any previous summer

All Kinds Fruit,
Nuts, Melons,
Vegetables
'Opposite Colonial Theatre"

STAR CLEANERS
Better Work
and Better Service

To The Summer School Students
We have enjoyed your presence
and your patronage and we trust
that your stay in our beautiful city
has been a pleasant one and when
thinking of Milledgeville that you
will think of —
CHANDLER'S
\
A

FRESH AIR i FRUIT CO.

A couple are spending their honeymoon attending G. S. C. W.?
Mrjs. Hines composes ;the plays
that she presents?
The Smith family of G. S. C. W.
has 31 members and the Jones family
has only 13?
The co'lege uses 3 tons of ice
daily?

Special Prices on All Summer
Merchandise

Compliments of
HARRIS HALL'S DRUG CO.

CARR'S EMPORIUM

Alice, the mascot dog, of G. S.
C. W. campus named her four puppies after her alma mater—G, S, C,
and W?

I thought that I must reach
There are 150 married ladies
Up and up
registered during summer school? Done by Experts! All Lines of
And touch the gate of Heaven with
Compliments of
my fingertips
G. S. C. W. has the second chap- Beauty Culture—
JAY'S DEPARTMENT STORE
To find God.
ter of the Doctors Academy in the
MIRALINE BEAUTY SHOPPE
United States, organized here three
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear •ancf
I thought that I must look
years ago?
Phone 27
Beyond the cloud
Shoes
And touch the gate of Heaven with
There are more than 500 students
my vision
enrolled in the Practice School durTo see God.
ing regular session?
I thought that I must wait
The regular faculty has 14 memAnd strive and yearn
bers with Doctors degrees?
And grope up to the gate of Heaven'
To find God.
The college bill for electricity is
' i' $900 per month?
But while I reached and strained my
eyes
The college uses 450 dozen eggs
And groped
per week? 425 pounds of butter per
I felt a Tenderness—I saw it and week? 167 quarts of ice cream for
knew it all around me.
one meal?
It was God.
The Mansion, where the president
SARA LINDA MORGAN
of the college now resides, was the
residence of the governors of Georgia when Milledgeville was the capiWISE EXPENDITURE OF TIME tal?

Compliments of
L. D. SMITH

The wise expenditure of time is a
Cornelius, the janitojr .at Parks Special Prices on Dresses, Silks
problem that summer school students Hall, has been employed since 1905?
would do well to consider. Real eduOngandies and Voiles—
cation may be obtained from differThere are 358 courses offered at
ent sources.
IG. S. C. W.?
DIXIE SHOP
LIVELY
PLAY OF SEAFOLK
The campus entertainments serve
COMES JULY 14
In 1891 there were only two
a two-fold purpose—they offer both
Latest Styles and Designs
Wuildings
at G. S. C. W.?
"Admiral Guinea" a lively story recreation and instruction.
of seafolk, liy Robert Louis StevNext, the instructors are ambitious
The Georgia State College for Woenson and W. E. Kenley, will be pre- to render effective service. 'Studsented Tuesday night July 14 at 8:15 ents do well to give careful attention men was the first college for women
supported by the state?
by members of the English Depart- to class room instructions.
ment directed b!y Dr Alice C. Hunter
Only 4 degrees were awarded in
Then, too, students may secure
with the scenic effects directed by
1921 and in 1930 there were 171?
Dr. George,' Harris Webber. The information from the bulletin boards
scene is laid in the neighborhood of from the library, and from associaGEOGRAPHY OF SOUTH AMER- In Selecting Presents for Friends,
Barnstaple about the year 1760. tion with other students.
ICA INTERESTS STUDENTS
Those taking part are: Grace WhigMost important of all are the
ham as John Gaunt, "Admiral GuiA delightful taste of what a visit See Our Stock Before Yoh Buy—
privileges offered to learn more of
nea"; Reaux Mitchum as Arethusa
the Creator through the church ser- to South America would be like was
R. H. WOOTTEN
Gaunt; Nell© Edwards as David Pew;
vices, vespers, morning watch, and received in the geography class of
Paunee Rigsby as Kit French; AnnetSouth America, as Mrs. Fern Dorris
Wootten's Book Store
Sunday School.
te Cox as Mrs. Drake. A chorus has
passed around such an abundance of
been arranged to appear between
Students would do well not to lovely pictures showing interesting
acts directed by Miss Maggie Jen- neglect any opportunities
offered scenes of each country being studikins.
for self-improvement.
ed.
. . , :• *iA!;# J*'

!! SPECIAL!!
Mrs. Eula Stanley's Hat Shoppe
Hats—$1.00 to $3.00
Hose—$1.00

I

New Shipment of Latest Summer
Colors in Sheer—Chiffon SoleMate Hosiery
$1,00
COLLEGE DEPARTMENT STORE

FRALEY'S PHARMACY

"A Good Place for The Sick,

:4

Hungry and Thirsty"
FRALEY'S PHARMACY

